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Mother Earth I hear your cries
Your tears well up inside my eyes

Children of the Earth it's time to change
what's normal now is really strange

Mother Earth I see your tears
I feel your children live in fear

Children of the Earth look up and smile
the sky misses you it's been a while

Mother Earth I hear your sighs
that heavy wind, oh how she's tired

Children of the Earth say hello to the moon
She's all your dreams that will come true soon

Mother Earth I know you're here
Even if it seems like we can't hear

Any more

I hope you rest, lay your head down on my chest
It's a long winding road up ahead
I hope you know, that I am trying my best
But this world's putting up a hard test

I hope you know that if we try our very best
we really can clean up this mess
I really believe that if we think that we're a clan
We can come up with a good plan

Our earth is are home
She gives us all we know
She asks me every day, if we'll change
I believe we can

Does love get a second chance?
What happens if we cannot dance?
My body's full of broken glass
My heart is stuck in a plastic bag